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While Building a Better Place 

Bringing More Housing to Your City that is Affordable
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5 Things Mayors and Councils can do for free
while generating more housing and affordability

AND IN THE PROCESS

1. Build a better looking city
2. Use land and infrastructure more efficiently

3. Create more sustainable, healthy and walkable neighborhoods
AND

4. Produce more revenues to do the things you promised in your 
campaigns!

THIS IS NOT MAGIC
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When you visit a city do you go to places that feels like this…
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Or do you visit a place that feels like this?
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Would you go to Disney World if their Main Street looked like this?
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This is what you go for…
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Why do we inherently love places that look like this?

because until 75 years ago and for thousands of years before that this is how we built our 
towns and cities-we put the ugly stuff in the back
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?

What do these examples have to do with the 5 things you can do (for free) 
that will help you build more affordable and workforce housing and 

simulataneously
1. Beautiful City

2. Efficient use of land and infrastructure
3. Sustainable, healthy and walkable city

AND
4. Produce revenues to do the things you promised in your campaigns!
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Those 5 free items are development standards in your zoning code that are 
holding you back from creating a more economically vibrant, efficient, 

walkable and beautiful city that serves all of your residents

What are they and how can you produce more housing?

Setbacks
Lot Coverage

Height
Density

Parking Ratios
You Control All of These Things in Your Zoning Code-and You Can Change Them for Free
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SETBACKS

Ask yourself the question--What 
looks better and is more walkable?

Where do we place our building and park our cars?

Building at Sidewalk/Cars in Street & Behind 
Building—buildings dominate

Building back from Street/Cars in Front of 
Building--asphalt dominates
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LOT COVERAGE
What percent of the lot is covered by buildings?

Ask Yourself This Question-What is the more 
efficient use of Land & Public Infrastructure

Are there less or more feet of PUBLIC water and 
sewer lines per unit to maintain on this building?

Who pays for all of this PUBLIC water, sewer and road for 
one unit on this much land?
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HEIGHT

Ask Yourself This Question--If the apartment is 
built to the front lot line does it really effect 
single family homes 75 feet away?

Not skyscrapers—3 or 4 stories and it all depends on 
where you place the building on the lot

Are views/privacy between 2 two story homes different than between 2 and 3 story buildings or 1 and 3 story buildings
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DENSITY
What would you prefer to walk by?

Ask Yourself This Question-If it Looks Good 
and is Walkable Does it Really Matter How 
Dense It is? 

4 dwelling units to the acre
68 dwelling units to the acre-

this is affordable housing 
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PARKING RATIOS

Ask yourself the question—Do you Receive 
More Revenue from Parking or Buildings?

What Do Empty Parking Spaces Get Us?

Does this generate more revenue for my city per acre?Half Full Retail Parking Lot
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How is revenue related to these 5 development standards?

North Central Phoenix-79 
townhomes

Size of Land Number units Feet per unit of 

water, sewer & road 

to maintain

Total Property 

Taxes

Single Family-

North Central 

Phx

11.4 acres 38 units @3.4 

acre

98 feet/unit $170,296

$14,938/acre

Townhomes-

North Central 

Phx

11.3 acres 79 units@ 

7acre

19 feet/unit $309,740

$27,410/acre

3 story Walk-up 

apartments-West 

Phoenix

8.9 acres 280 units 

@31.5 acre

4 feet/unit $215,962

$24,295/acre

4 story apt 

Central Phoenix

4.3 acres 225 units@ 53 

acre

7 feet/unit $437,995

$101,859/acre

North Central Phoenix-38 single 
family homes

West Phoenix-280 apartment units

Central Phoenix-225 
apartment units
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How Globe, Arizona Made Housing Happen
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Hill Street School Apartments
What did City Council Approve?

Setbacks-standard 20 feet--new 
construction zero feet

Lot Coverage-determined by final 
building plan

Height-3 stories (38 feet) new 
construction roughly same as 
existing

Density-can you guess?

Parking Ratios-no onsite parking-
39 off site public parking spaces in 
road

Guess how long the rezoning 
process was?

2 MONTHS
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Hill Street School Apartments
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What Does Globe Receive in Return?

• A beautiful historic building revitalized and an attractive new building
• An efficient use of .79 acres and the public infrastructure surrounding it
• 56 affordable homes and 8 market rate homes
• A block that is now walkable not fenced in with a large parking lot
• $768,000 in construction taxes- ($197,000) just for the city
• $51,200 in total annual property taxes (est)

**Currently it generates $5,000 total property taxes annually

**Commercial property across street with same acreage generates $4,178 
total property tax annually
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What Can You Do to Create More 
Affordable, Workforce & Market Housing?

There is very little land for multi-family housing and often commercial land does not 
allow even allow housing—Change the Development Standards in your commercial 

corridors to build more walkable, efficient, attractive and financially productive streets

What is My Legacy?  Take a Close Look at your Town or City…..

1. Does my zoning code produce a wide range of housing for all citizens in my community

2. Does my zoning code maximize the use of my expensive public infrastructure and produce enough revenue to maintain it

3. Does my zoning code produce a beautiful or ugly place—would I visit most of my town if I was going on a vacation

4. Does my zoning code produce a sustainable community that encourages walking, reduces heat island and allows the person 

who serves me at the coffee shop to live in my neighborhood

5. Does my zoning code maximize the revenue for my city to do all of the amazing things I campaigned on
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Choice Neighborhoods Initiative-Phoenix

City led the effort:

1. Mayor and Council attended meetings showing it would happen

2. City re-zoned the parcels to turn 577 public housing units into 1,011 mixed income

3. Residents knew city committed funding

4. When residents knew project would happen turned objections into requests for amenities
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Centerline on Glendale
City Council Unanimously Approved Zoning Change—Why did we need it?

Parking Ratios dictated 688 required.  468 allowed after zoning change for 368 units
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Centerline on Glendale
If Zoning Change Not Approved-this would be site plan-168 less units


